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Back To Work…
The summer has been and gone (I think)
and I’m really excited to be starting the
new term. Although I was away for a
while, I think I managed to see most of
you over the holidays – so you shouldn’t
be too rusty…

Welcome!
I’m delighted to welcome new students,
John, Emelia, Vicki and Thomas – I do
hope they continue to enjoy their
playing…

Medallists!
I’m not talking about the Olympics!
Just before the summer, a number of
students took their Music Medal
assessments – with great success!
Congratulations to Weronika, Ananthu,
Leonard, Jocelyn, Cody and Pippa, who all
played beautifully on the day.

Performance Skills
The focus for this term is going to be on
‘presentation’ and all the skills involved in
giving a good performance – even if it’s
only when you play to me!

Newark Young Sinfonia
This orchestra, for children in Newark,
meets once a month on a Sunday between
10am and 12noon. The first rehearsal of
the season is on 18th September. For

more information, contact
admin@newarkyoungsinfonia.org.uk

Outgrown Violins
Do any of you have smaller-sized violins
that your children have grown out of and
that you might want to part with? I’m
particularly thinking of three-quarter
size instruments which might be available
for growing youngsters. Do let me know…

Parking
Thanks again for your continued cooperation on this. If you are coming for a
lesson or waiting for children, please do
park on our drive if you can - or onstreet parking further down the road is
possible if necessary.

Reminder
Lesson fees remain the same for the
time being, but please remember that
lessons cancelled will need to be paid
for. I will do my best to re-schedule a
lesson but this may not always be
possible.

Happy Music-Making!

